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“Consider this also a signal to our community and civic 
leaders that they ought to demand better.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over the past two decades, digital advertising is taking a huge bite out of local newspapers’ revenue. Overall, circulation is slightly up – people still want high-qualtiy news – but advertising revenue has plummeted since the mid 2000s.2017 was the first year digital ad spending finally beat television, with 13% growth projected next year for digital, compared to 2.5% growth for TV.Recently Warren Buffett – a big believer in the importance of local news – turned over his investment in 31 local papers, saying that unfortunately he and Berkshire Hathaway “haven’t figured out a way to make the digital model complement the print model.” 



The News Business in Two Charts
1) Newspaper advertising revenue has plummeted
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The News Business in Two Charts
2) Digital ad spend is eclipsing all other media
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Over the past two decades, digital advertising is taking a huge bite out of local newspapers’ revenue. Overall, circulation is slightly up – people still want high-qualtiy news – but advertising revenue has plummeted since the mid 2000s.2017 was the first year digital ad spending finally beat television, with 13% growth projected next year for digital, compared to 2.5% growth for TV.Recently Warren Buffett – a big believer in the importance of local news – turned over his investment in 31 local papers, saying that unfortunately he and Berkshire Hathaway “haven’t figured out a way to make the digital model complement the print model.” 



57%

Local news can’t compete ...
Even Amazon has less than 5% market share

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where has all the ad revenue gone?In the shift to the digital economy, tech companies are simply better at reaching audiences -- especially highly targeted audiences -- than traditional media outlets.Very little of this revenue reaches local media outlets.



The Attention Economy
Digital, mobile, and social are king

5.9 hours
Spent daily per adult 
user consuming 
digital media

3.3 hours
Spent on mobile, 
1000% increase over 
the past decade

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the “Attention Economy,” Digital, Mobile and Social are KingThe ways in which people get their news has shifted dramatically in the past decade.Especially with younger audiences, digital, mobile, and social are king.Nationwide, American adults spend an average of 5.9 hours a day with digital media. 3.3 of those hours are spent on mobile devices -- which is responsible for virtually all of the overall growth in digital media consumption since 2008



The emerging digital news ecosystem

Local

Statewide 

Investigative

Issue-Specific

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What’s replacing newspapers as media of record?Digital print-based startups (here) and expanding statewide public media (namely CPR for daily, RMPBS focused on investigative/long format)



Community

Advocates

Government

Philanthropy in journalism
Who does this impact? Why get involved?

Public officials still respond to 
mass media; rigorous journalism 
provides checks and balances that 
keep our democracy healthy

Trustworthy local news 
and information is as 
vital to our social fabric 
as the arts, education, 
or anything else

Nonprofits rely on 
local media to cover 
important issues and 
advance their causes 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taking a step back – despite the shifting sands of the current media landscape:To get involved in this issue, you have to believe that fact-based, local journalism still matters – and here are some reasons it does.



Benchmark study of CO 
public, nonprofit and 
digital-native outlets

Survey of 2,000+ Colorado 
residents’ media habits

Public events with 
national thought leaders

Digital prototype 
research and testing

Analysis of sustainable 
media business models

40+ hours interviewing 
CO journalists

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project had multiple goals:To help explain and make more transparent the monumental shifts taking place in the practice of journalism.To test whether there were any obvious market gaps and viable commercial opportunities to fill those gaps.To explore what the role of the community, and the philanthropic community in particular, might need to be in strengthening sources of quality local news in the future.To rally the community to become more engaged in the market transitions taking place, and to create community infrastructure to help build a more robust ecosystem of local news sources.Detailed findings available on our website - coloradomediaproject.com



The Attention Economy
CO news audiences are shifting …

Read only headlines or short summaries

Prefer full-length articles or programs

Regularly dig-in to long-form journalism

Use a digital device to consume news daily

Aug. 2018 Colorado Media Project survey of 2,000+ CO residents

How do Coloradans consume news?



2.4M
Total Potential 

Audience5.5M
Total Colorado 

population

Interested in CO news

Digitally savvy

Read more than headlines

1.0M
Paying for Local 

News

1.4M
Non-Paying 

Readers

…yet a sizeable market remains

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current circulation of Denver Post: 



Primary 
revenue
stream

Supplemental
revenue 
stream

Nature of
experience

Commercial model Public media model

Subscription &
advertising revenue

Individual philanthropy 

Tiering of consumer experience,
content, and ad-exposure based

on level of subscription

Voluntary membership &
advertising revenue

Individual philanthropy and
foundations

Uniform experience for 
all consumers regardless of
membership/contributions

More sustainable model for business

Evolving business models
Only the public media model ensures equitable access to all



Mobilized 
Philanthropy

Catalyze a movement 
for sustainable local 

news ecosystem

Strategic 
Collaboration

Public service outlets 
filling gaps together

Business
Development

Capacity building to 
develop and sustain new  

revenue streams

Trust &    
Engagement

Two-way journalism; 
community connections

A sector in transition, at a critical juncture
What does local journalism need to thrive in the digital age?

Digital    
Innovation

Technology, tools, best 
practice partnerships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current circulation of Denver Post: 



Colorado Media Project – Phase II

Business 
Sustainability Innovation

Movement-
BuildingCollaboration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current circulation of Denver Post: 



Galvanizing resources & support for Colorado’s digital innovators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LEVERAGE, NOT DUPLICATION: Draw in national AND local innovations, best practices, funding opportunities, collaborations



CO Media Project + Institute for Nonprofit News
15 outlets from across CO, mapping capabilities, gaps, opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attendees included: RMPBS, CPR and two other NPR outlets (Four Corners, CO Springs), small and large digital start-ups (CO Sun, CO Indy, Chalkbeat, Fresh Water News, etc), one of CO’s last family-owned newspapers (Ballentine: Durango Herald/Cortez Journal/Pine River Times), Ft. Collins Coloradoan (Gannett - only CO paper in the chain, isolated from their broader network)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Small Gates/CMP grant brought seven outlets to the table to discuss how to leverage coordinated year-end campaign to amplify message about local news needing local support - “Colorado, You Built This”



The Colorado Sun
Investor 

Presentation



Philanthropy in journalism
Our role is evolving

Sector
sustainability

Filling 
coverage gaps

Funding public 
media

Annual support to 
sustain public radio 
and television

Paying for reporting 
as beats disappear 
(education, health, 
arts, environment, 
investigative)

Strengthening the 
ecosystem of local, 
trustworthy news 
sources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the Gates Family Foundation, this has been a decades-long journey … (tell the story)We see a need to focus now on sector sustainability --- galvanize resources and community attention, participate in this national conversation



“Journalism steers the middle 
toward informed decisions.”

Elizabeth Green
Co-Founder, Chalkbeat



This is a important moment for Colorado.

What will our local news ecosystem – and our 
democracy – look like in five years?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We think this unknown path is better charted by our community together – not solo
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